Breathtaking Location

New Adventures

Visit our 5-star campsite in
the shadow of Hadrian’s Wall
- open all year round
Northumberland Produce

Relax & Unwind

Breathtaking Location
Extensive views, amazing sunsets and stunning dark skies
•
•
•
•
•

Scenic walks along dramatic Hadrian’s Wall
Local Roman forts and amazing historical sites
Stargazing from our Dark Sky Friendly Park
Explore the Northumberland Coast and Castles
Road trips to North Pennines, Cumbria and the Scottish Borders
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New Adventures
Create long-lasting memories for all the family
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stargazing at Battlesteads, Twice Brewed and Kielder Observatory
Be thrilled at Go Ape, Matfen, Grizedale or Whinlatter in the Lakes
Ride the Zip Coaster, Segway or High Ropes at Kielder
Two-wheeled adventures; Hadrian’s Cycle Way & Kielder mountain-biking
Bird-watching – hen harriers at RSPB Geltsdale; ospreys at Kielder;
puffins on Farne
Bushcraft with Ancient Britain or wild food foraging with Northern Wilds
Canoe, sail or water-ski on Kielder Water
Feed the animals at our petting farm
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Northumberland Produce
Craft breweries, cosy dog-friendly pubs, farm shops
•
•
•
•

Hire our BBQ hut and let the kids cook a BBQ meat pack
Home-made pizza delivered to your pitch (in season)
Enjoy a pint of locally brewed Northumberland real ale after a long walk
Enjoy a picnic at the most famous tree in the world
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Relax & Unwind
5-star amenities; luxury & family-friendly
accommodation, rural location
•
•
•
•
•

Share a bottle of fizz in your own private outdoor hot tub, perfect for stargazing
Share memories and stories around your very own fire pit
Hire our sauna for private use
Quiet site – read a book, play a board game or just enjoy the scenery
Beautiful walks to local pubs direct from the site
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